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A Leave Taking.

culty Mr. Burns was approached. a* lie was deceased was a life-long *"?"'•**. ®*. “'.I 
a man of means. He hail confidence that Homan Catholic Church, and received all 
the scheme would he a success, and he had Hie consolations of her religion. l he 
also the strong conviction that the building remains were conveyed to the Catholic 
of the line would benefit his county. This Cathedral, where the solemn services for the 
latter consideration it was that impelled him dead were said. By special request there 
to open his purse, and give the substance were no «oral offerings, lhe funeral was 
that it had taken years o? hard and anxious private only the immediate relatives and a 
toil to acquire, in order that his fear of few ot the most intimate friends being pres- 
financial ruin might not stand in the way of ent. j he chief mourners, besides the 
his comity’s advancement. The building of husband ot the deceased, was her tat her-in 
the road was proceeded with and finally [aw, Honorable Judge Matthew, 1 . Dead y, 
completed, and Mr. Burns was principal Supreme Court, Oregon ; Attorney 1 mil R. 
share holder—not through choice, he it re- Dead y ami Dr. Henderson n. ..Dead y, 
membered, but througli necessity. By brothers in law ; Judge John Cntlni, Dr. 
means of that road the county has largely Strung and Henry [ailing, 1 resilient lirat 
developed; knowledge of its resources has National Bank, 1 ortland, uncles-in law. 
spread faraud wide; its commerce lias in* ihe remains were consigned to their last 
creased a bund red fold. The plans carefully resting-place in the cemetery. — Almonte 
considered in 1K74, hut not realized until Gazette.
well on in the eighties, were, in their prac- The announcement of the death of Mrs. 
tical form, successful far beyond the holies Deady will he learned with deep regret by 
of those who were interested. lier old friends iu London and Seaforth.

These are the facts of the case, Mr. Editor, j She was a sister of Dr. Wm. Hanover, fur* 
Can Mr. Burns truthfully be called a | uierly of this city, 
monopolist ? In acting as he did in this 
matter he risked much, hut he risked it 
willingly; fur the prosperity of his county 
and his province was more to him than any 
private gain could be. Into the bosoms of 
hose who cry out against him the green-eyed 

monster must have found entrance, and 
killed the kingly germs of gratitude for a 
pul die-spirited benefactor.

In view of all I have said it seems to he 
the duty of Uiir Imleral ministers to calmly firmed about 120 children at the 11 
consider tho eminently just claims of Mr. o'clock mass in St. Marv's Church. Iu 
liurns to the positiun of l.ieutenaut (iover.ror the courgo 0f his scrmon he remarked 
of New Brunswick. 1 lie assurance m;ty I . ... ...... . ,,
certainly ho given to them that he will he that parishioners ot St. Marys would 

•eptafdo to the larger portion of New I no longer call their pastor by the 
Brunswick people. There are those, no I ffimRar name of Father Itooncv, that 
tin!' t?'they'aro M-wOgaor Hooncy was his title "hence-

motives. Where interests are cuncerned I forth, as the Pope had created him a 
there is the danger that selfishness will I Homan prelate of the Papal household.
iSStKStrl' tS aims . Boo-ev appeared dressed in

triumplmnt. the fact that riglit may ami I violet soutane, lace rochet and other 
does exist beyond the narrow circle in I insignia of his new rank, and received 
which they find themselves involved. I the congratulations of the priests pres-

Let no heed he paid by the members ot tue I . . ., . , cfederal Cabinet to the bluster of the selfish ov I 111 the sanctuary, and of many of 
discontented ones ; let no puerile thoughts I his parishioners who called upon him 
regarding tho loyalty ot a few partisans I during the day. Following is a trails-

^ttimL^eudltt^e^'ù^riV^or I of 'he Papal letter of appoint- 

province hv the sea a governor who will jeal- I ment .— 
ously watch over the interests of his i>eople, I “ 
and shield them from the consequences of I 
hidden tricks which wily politicians may en-1 
deavor to practise.

And such a Governor will Mr.

Ottawa, Sept. 13, 1892.

More of It,GLADSTONES ANSWERS.
His Keplle* to.lust In McCarthy'* Ques

tion* on tile Irl*h Policy.

Breneh Se. 4, London,

pre», Vm. Corcoran, Recording Secretary.

She HIU not smile ;
She wtiLn«>t sttff

I marvel wtrile 
I look on her.

The lips are chilly 
Ami w ill not sneak $

The ghost of a lily 
In either vlieek.
air—ah,me!

Her tihir-lier hair !
How helplessly 

My iinnds go there !
Hut inv caresses 

Meet not hers,
Oh golden tresses 

That thread my tears !
I kiss the eyes 

on either lid.
Where lier love lies 

Forever hid.
1 cease my weeping 

And smile and say :
I will be sleeping 

Thus, some day !
—J amts Whitcomb Riley.

Norwood, Sop. 10, ISIiï, 
Editor of the Catholic Record :

1)BAH‘SIR.—In yqUr issue of this week 
7ou mention a case of the London School 
lourd refusing to engage a teacher because 

she is a Catholic, one member stating that 
because a Protestant would not he engaged 
in a Separate school they would not engage 
a Catholic. "We have a High and Public 
school united here, employing eight teach- 

. There is not a Separate Wchool nearer 
than six miles, and there has never been a 
Catholic teacher employed, nor has a Catho
lic ever been appointed a member of the 
Board of Trustees. The Board of Trustee» 
is composed of thirteen members, six elected 
by the ratepayers of the section, three ap- 
IHiinted by the Peterborough County Conn 
cil, two by tho village Council of Norwood 

>y the Township Council of 
Asphodel. This school has been in operation 
1 think, over twenty-live years ; yet, sir, 
these are the facts of the case. \\ ill some of 

so-called Equal Fighters explain why y 
lours Resjiectfully,

A Katevayer.

The London Star (Libeial daily 
paper) summarizes as follows Mr. Glad
stone’s answers (in his speech on the 
“ no confidence ” motion in tho House 
of Commons) to certain important ques
tions relating to Irish affairs :

Now, the main event of the future is 
Mr. Gladstone Irish policy, and in re
gard to this there was no kind of doubt 
as to the questions which it behooved 
him to answer. They had been cate
gorically stated, partly by Mr. Mc
Carthy and partly by Mr. Blake. Not 
less categorically were they answered 
in a speech of which the orderly 
arrangement would be striking at any 
time, but is more than marvellous from 
a statesman of 83. The subject is one 
of such importance that it may be well 
to set out question and answer in 
tabular form :

1. Will the Liberal party, on taking 
office, introduce a Home Rule bill for 
Ireland ?

Mr. Gladstone’s reply: “Now the 
question of Ireland, if 1 may so far tres
pass upon your indulgence as to say 
one word personal to myself, the ques
tion of Ireland is tome almost every
thing. 1 have other obligations of 
public life and shall endeavor to fulfil 
t hem so long as I have tho honor of a 
seat in this House, but I may say that 
is my only, if not altogether sole, link 
with public life. It has been for the 
last six or seven years my primary and 
absorbing interest, so it will continue 
to the end.”
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MARKET REPORTS.
Izmdon, Sept, 22.—The market was large to

day, and the square was full of vehicles tilled 
with produce. Grain deliveries were fair, and 
wheat kept steady, at *1.15 to si.so per bushel. 
Oats were easier," at H5 cents to *1 per cental, 
the former price for new oUs. A few load 
•eas sold at :«ft cents per cental, 
tet had a large supply, and beet" was easy, at 

Sl.ftj to *6.5o per cwt. Lamb dropped to s and 
cents per pound. Mutton was easy, at n to 7 
cents per pound. Fork was more plentiful, at 
*6.5» to 1.7.» per cwt. The poultry was large, 
and good fowls sold at 55 to 7 > cents a pair. 
Ducks, lift tv *ft cents a pair. Turkeys were 
short in supply, at 11 to 12 cents a pound. 
Butler had no change from our last report. A 
large quantity came in, and the demand kept it 
steady at 22 to -il cents a pound fur best roll and 
Ku cents for crock. Eggs were somewhat easier, 
at 12 to ll cents per dozen. There was a glut of 
fruit, both of local production and that brought 
in from a distance. Apples were steady, at - > 
to 7ft cents a bushel, and si.2ft to *2." > per barrel. 
Plenty of pears could be had for -1 to si.7ft per 
bushel. Grapes were easy at to ft cents per 
pound. There was no change in jduins, and the 
crop is about dune. Peaches were plentiful at 
7ft cents to * 1.2ft per basket. Siberian crabs‘»ft 
cents to *1 per bushel. Potatoes were steady at 
;m cents to ■*! a bag. Hay was plentiful, at *7 to

Sound, Practical Advice to Young- 
People,

A business education is necessary to 
business success. Every person should 
study business forms, book-keeping, 
letter-writing ov shorthand. Success
fully taught at Peterborough Business 
College and School of Shorthand, Peter
borough, < hitario. Write for circulars.

C. M. B. A.
OiTlclul Recognition.

Brpckville, Sept. 13, 1892. 
To Thon. Coffey, Eta/., Proprietor of the 

Catholic Record, London :
Dear Sin and Brother - B 

vested in me ]x*r resolution »f tli 
of the Grand Council of the C . M. B. A. ot 
Canada, 1 hereby appoint the Catholic 
KkcokD, of London, Out., an official organ of 
h.-tid association in the jurisdiction of said 
council, for the term of two years, or until 
«aid appointment is cancelled hy me, or by 
my successor in office, or by said Grand

^Witness my hand and seal this thirteenth 

day of September, 1892.
O. K. Fraser.

Grand President.

MONSIGNOR ROONEY. a of 
The meat mar-

Tlie Pope Confer* upon the Vicar-Gen- 
ernl the Dignity of Prelate of 

the Papal Household.
Toronto Globe, Sept. 19.

Archbishop Walsh yesterday con-

By authority 
ie executive

All Extraordinary Cures do not Occur 
at Hamilton.

The whole town of Glamis, Ont., knows of

a cure, by the application of MINARD’8

Officer* of the Canada Grand Council. LINIMENT, to a partially paralyzed arm,
Archbishop Walsh, Toronto, Grand Spirit

ual Adviser.
John, A. MacCabe, LL I)., Ottawa, Chan

<). K. Fraser, Brockville, Grand Presi
dent.

Judge Landry, Dorchester, N. B., First 
Vice-President.

M. F. llackett, M. P. I\, Stanstead, Que., 
Second Vice-President.

W. J. McKee, Windsor, Treasurer.
Samuel It. Brown, 391 Queen’s Ave., Lon

don, Secretary.
3. O. Martineau, Levis, Que.,
E ,1. Reilly, Tliorold, Guard.
Trustees—Rev. Father Bardou, Cayuga; 

Rev. M. J. Tiernan, Ixmdon ; T. P. Tansey, 
Montreal; Lasalle G ravelle, Ottawa ; 1*. J. 
O’Keefe, St. John, N. B.

Committee on Laws and their .Supervision— 
Thomas P. Coffee, Guelph ; Judge Rouleau, 
Calgary, N. W. T.; J. L. Carleton, St. 
John, N. B.

Committee on Finance and Mileage John 
Honan

2. Will the bill give adequate 
powers of Home Rule for Ireland '(

Mr. Gladstone’s reply: “ Its prin
ciples are perfectly well known. 
They are limited on the one hand by 
the full and effectual maintenance of 
that imperial supremacy which per
vades the whole empire, and on the 
other hand by the equally full and 
effectual transference to Ireland of the 
management of her own local affairs.

3. Will the Liberals proceed with 
the bill though the Lords reject it?

Mr. Gladstone’s reply: “1 think 
that when that bill goes before the 
House of Lords it may justly be said 
that never will the Lords have had 
before them a greater question than 
on that occasion, never a greater ques
tion as to the empire at large—never 
will they have had before them a 
greater question, possibly, as to them
selves. ... I must also admit that 
cannot entertain any doubt as to the 
duty of the Liberal Government. It 
would be impossible for any such gov
ernment to regard the rejection of such 
a bill as terminating its duty. As far 
as the substance of that measure was 
concerned, the obligations of the Lib
eral government would utterly forbid 
acquiescence, and their obligations to 
promote the settlement of that great 
subject would remain unweakened and 
unchanged. ”

4. Will the Coercion Act be su
spended ?

Mr. Gladstone’s reply: “Our opin
ion is with respect to that act that it 
ought not to retain its place upon the 
statute book for a moment longer than 
is required by the conditions of parlia
mentary time.”

5. Will the case of the evicted 
tenants receive consideration ?

that equals anything that had transpired at
Toronto, Sept. 22.—Wheat—No. 2, spring, <‘,8 

to tii'v ; white, 68c to 71c; re-1 winter. 6*c 
7le ; goose, ft* to tide -, No. l, hard, sac tovftc ;No. 
2. 82c to Site ; No. :t. 7o to 71c ; regular No. 1, ftU 

barley. No. 1, ft2c to54c; No.
4Uc ; No. 3, extra, 4fte ; No. it, 12c to 43 ; peas. No. 
2, ft* to 61; oats, No. 1, 32 to 38c ; corn. .ai to ft7c : 
flour, extra, S3.lft to *8.26 ; straight roller. 83.45 
to 3.6ft.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

R. W. Harrison.Hamilton.

•i. 4* t.i

To our well beloved non, Francis Patrick 
Rooney, Vicar-General of the Diocese of 
Toronto health and apostolic benedic-

“ It is always pleasing to tt* to give special 
marks of our apostolic favor to tho.-e ecclesi
astics who have distinguished themselves by 
virtue, learning and zeal. Now, since we 
have the mo«t weighty testimony ot his Grace 
the Archbishop of Toronto regarding the re
markable success with which you have dis-

Sept. 22.—There is nothing in flour and grain 
and prices are unchanged. Business all around 
is of limited dimensions. Cheese shows 
change. The advices from England are still 
giving cause for complaint, and the stiffening 
here dues not seem to spur the English buyer 
into any kind of activity at present. Values on 
strictly finest are still iiiure or less nominal, but 

to io-,c is certainly the Lest that could be 
e if fm order bad to be tilled. Butter is un

changed all round. Creamery is held at 22 to 
22?c ; townships, l'.'c, and western dairy, HHc.

Latest Live Stock Market*.

Marshal. tin
It is » certain and speedy core for i 

Cold in the Head and Catarrh in aUits yK. F. Burns 
J. C.be. Soothing, Cleansing, ( 

Healing.
Instant Relief, Permanent 

Cure, Failure Impossible.
Many so-called diseases are simply 

symptoms of Catarrh, such as head
ache, partial dealneeF, losing sense of 
smell, foul breath, hawking and spit
ting, nausea, general feeling of de
bility, etc. it you arc troubled witli 
any ot these or kindred symptoms, 
your have Catarrh, and should fuse no 
tune in procuring a bottle of Nasal i 
Hai.m. Be warned in time, neglected 
cold in head results in Catarrh. Ll- j 
lowed by consuinpti 'n ami death. 
Nasal Balm is sold by ail drngpiits. 
or will be sent, p< st paid, on receipt of 
price (50 cents and $1.0oj hy uddieseicg {

FULFORD & CO., 
Brock.ille, Ont.

v>\
The New Church far St. Mary's.^Parish.

Last week we gave an account of the lay- 1 charged the office of Vicnr-General, nud the 
inguf the corner sb,ne ot I wisdom and energy that have characterized
to.bo er* ted tor the parish oi . t. Mary s, in I vour administration, it is our pleasure tocon- 
thin diocese. \\ e are glad to be enabled 111 ferupon you an exalted ecclesiastical dignity 
this issue to furnish a sketch of it» style and I ,,s n ,ew^r<j 0f your eminent services, and as 
ilmiensions. I an evidence of our good will towards vou.

l he build.ng will he ot native stone with .. wl,ercfl„.e' bv tlie,e presents wê create
< h,° stone tr.uimmgs, will 1.........   t-etlnr and appoint vou a Korn in prelate of the
style ot architecture, with a tower in trout, ,, , V vi 1
t:;.-,ft high, With II wing at each side, extend '.! >Iore„ver we grant vou the privilege of
mg ft. past aisle walls. wo transepts « ,11 wenvi the uf liuman prelate and
also extend o ft. beyond walk with «n i ,.0 „* , *eve]| j,, tl,e Roman Curia,
m; agon ehaneel. making in all a length ot „.ther wilh ail tllP ot|,ev privileges, rights 
I-1" "• by hi it. across aisle walls ami oo ft. *, m.,rks di litv wllic,‘ 0„,evka t,e,,ri„g
CeimTS wiîl have a* mmildeiV sutHt! «hh ^'ingniaW rank by right of vu-tom 

supported by pillars of C'oimeet,cut stone, 11;; at riome, under the King nt the
With moulded hases and sur,not,tiled by Ohio ].-isheri„e„, thi, 10 h ,inv ûf j„|v, 1K92, the 
varvod caps, in tlie front ul lie tower there 0’f our |.(,lltifl(.llte.
w.ll he a tracery window, and m the belfry a. Uardina,. Vannvtei.li.”
lour pairs ot windows.

The plan is the work of Messrs. Post and 
mes, a firm of architects who occupy the I St. Alphonsus’ Church, Windsor.

front in their profession, and have given the I --------
utmost satisfaction in all church work which 1 Tho extensive alterations that for 
they have undertaken. The contractors fur thp |mst fiv(, months have been going
stone and wot»l work are Messrs. Herbert | .. . . ,, , p, ....... , x\-;.,j„a„ami Murphy, and Mr Ilanrahan, res pec- 1 0,1 in Alphonsus Chuich, Windsor, 
lively; allot' Toronto. I are nearly completed, and on Sunday

When finished, this church will he «n I next tin? church will be re-opened 
ornament to the town, the site being one ot 
the choicest in St. Mary’s

TORONTO.
Sept. 22.—Cattle—About • i.u’ per cwt was 

the highest price paid for shipping cattle to-day. 
only llie few choice loads in bringing that 
ligure. At 4c per lb, however, the bulk of the 
offerings changed hands, and export dealers 
claimed that ttie poor, half fat, stocker like 
condition of most oi the animals offered did not 
merit even this figure. There was a good 
enquiry for first-flats butchers cattle today, 
but the supply of those were very light. Prices 
ranged all the way from 2ic tor rough, lean 
cow s and oxen up to 3? c for fair to good heifers 
and steers.

Milch Cows an 
than a do 
a fair Ueman

8II EE I* 
only 380, 
quiet. Lambs 
sheep at - 3 to sl.ft 1 per head.

Calves—About half a hundred came 
sold fairly well at Tuesday's steady prices.

Hons l’he market was weaker, and prices 
were somewhat lower. The best light fat hogs, 
weighing from 160 to 2:*o lbs. soitl at .'-'ft to •<>. 12A 
per cwt weighed off car. Stores sold nt t\ to Pc 
lier lb ami rough heavy at I to -L per 11». The 
total offerings were not qui

, Hamilton ; J. E. Morrison, Quebec, 
P. F. Boyle, London.

Representatives to Supreme Council D. 
O’Connor, Stratford : R. J. Duwdall, Al

monte; Judge Rioux, Sherbrooke, One.
Supervising Medical Examiner— E. Ryan, 

M.D., Kingston.

I

J.

I

Guelph, Sept. 17,1892.
At the last regular meeting of Branch No 

31, Guelph, the following resolution w;is 
unanimously adopted :

Moved hy Brother E. O’Connor, seconded 
by Brother C. C. Collins,

Whereas our esteemed brother, Mr. M. 
J. Doran, has met with a sad bereavement 
in the death of his eldest son suddenly, by 
accident, at Detroit, on the 23rd of Aug. last, 

Resolved that the memlters of Branch No. 
31 hereby express their heartfelt sympathy 
and condolence with Brother Doran, his 
wife and other members of the family, on 
account of the unfortunate casualty which 
deprived them of a loving and beloved son 
and brother.

Resolved also that this resolution ho on 
grossed on the minutes of the branch and 
that copies ho sent to the official Canadian 
organs of tho C. M. B. A.

James Kennedy, Sec.

1BS »At> St'RTNuElts — Not more 
were offered, for which there was 

d at steady and unchanged pri 
and Lambs — Fresh offerings were 
Prices ruled steady but trade was 

sold at s2.ftl» tu :s.7ft per head and

0

he IN FILL BLAST.llol

BUFFALO.
Buffalo, N. Y., September 22.—Cattle 

—The receipts of sale cattle for the close of the 
week was only fair ; about 7 cars of Western 
butchers' grades ot cows, heifers and fair 
quality amt steer cattle, with city butchers all 
well supplied, or claiming to be. with that class 
of cattle, the market ruled with only fair dc 
maud, and while the stock were sold up closing 
prices ruled weak and lower by 10 to 15c than 

of Monday values.
KKi* and Lam ns—Offerings fair fordo 

of week ; 7 cars of Canadian lambs and 
natives, and witli a fairly 
and some specula
steady and full strong with yesterday, 
good Canadian lambs sold at sft.sft to *6.no, 
choice lots at *!.2ft. Choice native lambs sold 
at <1.7.ft, and l deck of ex fancy Northern Michi
gan lambs brought 86.2 ', and choice loads nt 
>6.oo. Light and common sold nt easy prices. 
Good sheep were scarce and only 4 cars, all 
kinds. Sales of sheep generally in small lots ; a 
few of the best sold at *l.oo; prime to extra 
quotable at $4.ft.i to 81.75, 84,80 being ouotablv 
top price for anything choice hi straight dock- 
loads ; common lots and cull stuff slow at only 
steady prices.

Hour—The market was fairly active ; demand 
good at average of yesterday’s values. The 
opening was slow, hut later in the evening the 
orders were more liberal, and the 1-ftooon sale 
generally changed hands at about the value of 
vesterday. Packers, as a rule, paid *5 for best 
medium and selected heavy weight Yorkers 
and a deck of smooth, 2ft1) pounds, corn-fed, sold 
at 8ft 5ft. New York men paid *ft.3ft to 85.40 for 
good to fair weights, and best pigs sold at fcft.so 
to #5.35. The class of hogs were of generally 

duality, the part grassy going in with 
corn lots ; roughs sold at #4.4u to 81.7ft and stags 
at from *s.fto to 81.ft".

OUR MONSTER SALEEast
When Rev. Dean Wagner returned 
from his European trip two years ago 
he decided that when St. Alphonsus 
was to he overhauled, the work should 
he patterned after what he saw in a 

Wo regret to bo called upon this week to I church in Milan. The dome of the
lounce the demise of one of (• lanworth’s I sanctuary is formed bv a massive

estimable young ladies, m the person yt Miss ti1(l Blessed Virgin while
Bella Johnston, youngest daughter of James I l)aln , o , . ,S8(yU “y111’ '' niie
ami Margaret Johnston, at the early ago of I over the altar is a large picture ot the
eighteen years and dx month*. church’s patron, St. Alphonsus. Oil

I ho deceased young lady had been ill e.u.|1 0f the altar are two pictures, 
tli consmnntion lor a considerable time, | , , , .. . . . -iand she bore her sufferings with it Christian I each twelve feet high, >\hile the ceil- 

fortitude and resignation to the holy will ing is a magnificent piece of work. It 
of God which was[truly edifying. consists of twelve panels, each 8x12

by feet, and fire medallions down tho ce„- 

The funeral took place on Saturday, 17th I ter, each 8 feet in diametei. 
inst,, to St. Veter’s Cathedral, London, panels are copies of the old masters. 
FuîherSivCormïck W&M ce^0,,rate<* H®v. I < )ver the sanctuary are copies of the 

To Mr. and Mrs. Johnston we extend our I two angels ot the Sistinc Madonna, by 

heartfelt sympathy in the loss of their prom- | Raphael. The walls are ornamented 
ising daughter. with beautiful paintings, placed be-

May l.cr soul rest m peace ! 1 tw(Jen mcmorial windows, and are

tin. Stephen o Mcnrn, Lon,ion. t surrounded by stucco work, beneath
Mrs. O'Meara, wife of Alderman Stephen I each painting being a station of the 

O'Meara, died in this city on Thursday last. I cross 8 feet high. The top of each 
in the sixtieth year ot her age. She had I pillar is damasked in gold, 
been sick tor a considerable time, but her , tiivnil,riin11t K:mniv o-viml 
illness was borne with a Christian résigna- ^ork tnroughout is simp.x .grand, 
tion truly remarkable and edifying. Avery vhe sermon m the morning will be 
large number of relatives and acquaintances I preached by the Archbishop of 
Will UiHiTcly rcRret the departure of this Toronto and that in the evening by 
estimable lady. Her lite-work may bo I ... , . ... ° v
summed up in a few words : She was a good I Bisnop ULonnor.
Catholic, a faithful wife, a fond mother, char- | 
itahle iu word tis well as in act. Her example 
was in every regard a source of benefit to 
her surroundings. She died the death of a 
good Catholic, and the bonedicii ms of our
holy Faith surrounded her ns she took "leave , .. , lL ,, ,. . .. .. .
of everything earthly. In life she loveil the I notice that the Religious ot the Sacred 
Church, and obeyed‘it* every command, and Heart have an academy there. It was 
the Church was her guide and lier comfort I established in 1880.
In death it will still continue to make inter
cession that she may ho given a place 
among-t those who enjoy our blessed Re
deemer’.*

------OF------

THE BARGAIN STOREOBITUARY.tub LIEUTENANT GOVERNORSHIP 
OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

Al Iks llvlin Johnston. DM GOODS STOCKrerages 
Sit EK1‘To the Editor of the Catholic Record :

Dear Sir To men holding authority the 
mo t difficult duty, perhap*, which confronts 
them is the one of appointing to position* of 
tru-t in their gift men who will he acceptable 
to the entire, or, at least, larger, portion of tho 
community whose right* may he safeguarded 
or jeopardized hy the one fortunate enough 
to receive tho call to high and important 
responsibilities.

To New Bruiiswickor# the question now 
most di<eu**ed is : Who w ill lie our next 
Lieutenant Governor ? The Canadian 
generally ha* taken up the cudgels for one or 
the other of those whose names are mentioned 
in connection with the appointment. Promi
nent amongst those who are regarded a* 
likely winners in the struggle is Mr. K. F.
Burns, M. V. for Gloucester county, Mr.
Burns is a man in every way qualified for 
the position. Ills large Parliamentary ex 
iierienco will give him n knowledge of the 
duties that fall to the lot of provincial gov
ernors ; his business capabilities will provide 
him with that prudence so needed to make a 

•cossful head of affairs ; his wealth will 
ike it possible for him to wear the guberna

torial robes with becoming dignity, ami his 
disinterestedness will cause him to look with 
judicious calmness upon tho legislation in
troduced in the local Parliament.

It steadfast adherence to the principles of 
Hie Conservative party, and loyal support of 
that party in Parliament, deserve reward, 
then Mr. Burns should ho, without protest or 
hesitation, summoned to accept the import
ant office of I ioutonunt Governor of New 
Brunswick. When crises arose that might 
have been disastrous to hi* party, he never 
faltered in hi* loyalty, but lout his willing aid 
to extricate it from the meshes of troubles 
emergencies ; and this in no blind spirit of 
partisanship, for ho believed strongly that 
Canada’.* destiny could ho most easily 
winked out with tho Conservatives at 
the helm of tho stateship. His consist
ent advocacy of party unity compels 
admiration, and should certainly merit recog
nition In addition to this, if wo turn our 
gaze up m tho Province of Now Brunswick, 
we will discover that the Irish Catholics 
there have not been treated with fairness, 
lio very important public position i- filled 
by an Irishman; and the injustice of this will 
become apparent tons if we consider that tlm 
population of tlie province i< made up largely 
ot Iri'h Catholics, who would regard the aj>- 
pointment of Mr. Burns as a just, though 
tardy, acknowledgement of their rights.
This last contention finds its justification in
the fact that Mr. Burns is a man w ho, in his From a copy of one of the 
public actions and utterances, was guided hy we learn the follow ing sad news of the death 
the one desire to see his province advance of Mrs. Edward N. Deady, wlfiv. li occurred 
upon the path of political and commercial at Portland, Oregon, on Tuesday, lfith 
progress, and who will prove a worthy sue- August. The deceased spent. Ia<t summer 
cesser to the men who thus far have aided, as in Almonte as the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Lieutenant-Governors, in sitaping the sue- Henry Stafford :
cessful policy of the province. “Universal sorrow was expressed when the

In speaking thus the writer knows w hereof sad intelligence of the death of Mrs. Edward 
lie speaks. He is prompted by no blind at- N. Deady, (nee Miss Kate Agatha Hanover) 
tac liment to the mail whose cause he is up- was announced. 'Via# deceased lady was 
holding ; the motive of his utterances is the : by birth a Canadian,ya native ofPakenhum, 
welfare of a proxince that is dear to him. | Out., Canada; a general favorite in society,

The arguments used hy those who do not possessed a lovable disposition and many 
favor the appointment of" Mr. Burns are. to womanly qualities which endeared lier to 
say tho least, childish. The principal, and. I a large circle of friends, who sincerely 
might say, solo, opposition to him is that he mourn her death. Scarcely six years ago
i* what, some are pleased to call a monopolist, she was uitited in marriage by Archbishop palace on the Gth inst. and presented 
Why is such an epithet attached to his name? Grosse tq Mr. Edward N. Deady, the well-l i>^v » i \f t n xt t
For the following reasons: In 1874 the scheme known Attorney of Portland. To-day she | ‘ u* r, j .. . ., n
of building the Caraqtiet railway from the leaves behind a heart-broken husband and i with a beautifully illuminated address, Montreal s new Cathedial, in which 
junction of the 1. C. it., near Bathurst, to two motherless baby boys the youngest not ! together with some useful gifts, as a it is expected the first Mass will be cele-
Shlpnegah was first devDed, but not until yet twe years old. The deceased was a ! mark 0f their affection and gratitude, brated in November 15th, will, when
Irev thepreeente"om^ly’wM*<OTB.ti” with jff" Xf The Rev. Father i, assign  ̂ the completed in 1695, have cuet one mill-

Sir; Burn» as president. The share list was human effort was made to save the life of the mission at Calgnrry, N. XV. T. ion dollars.

“ Quite
apart from any question of changes 
of Government, the hope I venture to 
express is this: That during the 
coming autumn voluntary arrange
ments may, for the sake of all persons 
concerned, be arrived at between 
landlords and tenants, and that in this 
way all necessity for legislation may
be obviated, while further legislation 
undoubtedly may become requisite if 
these arrangements are not arrived 
at.”

Mr. Gladstone’s reply : of. and * c 
good order de 

iquiry the market rul 
vfth yesterday. Fair

r demand 
rket ruled«%

LS PURCHASED AT A

LOW RATE ON THE DOLLAR.

K. J. TOBINThe

136 Dundas Street,
Will the cases of some of the 

men imprisoned for alleged complicity 
in dynamite outrages receive consider- 
ation ?

Mr. Gladstone's reply: “I think 
my honorable friend will agree with 
me that it is impossible for those who 
are not responsible ministers to give 
any pledge or understanding to (leal 
with a criminal case. At the same time 
I have no difficulty in reminding my 
honorable friend that in every case of 
criminal conviction it is the duty of 
the secretary of state at any time 
where cause may appear to examine 
the allegations of miscarriage of 
justice, and not only allegations of 
misenrringe of justice, but to consider 
all the circumstances which may point 
either to a mitigation or remission of 
any sentence that has been passed.”

G. THE BARGAIN STORE
OLD STAND.

mThe

M

rÿ#y*'«s

bJm Pkl!f*A Beautiful Educational Home.
m asOn a recent visit to Atlantic City, 

New Jersey, we were delighted to
Used With Satisfactory Résulta.

Joliet, III., March 10. 1891. 2 
Nerve Tonic has been used tor 

years with satisfactory results by our
hica "''"^/rBKSUF'sT. FRANCIS.

FTRUATOF., 111.. Ton. 5, ’00.
Pat;tor Koenig's Nervo Tonic is the very best I 

have ever found. I certainly deem it a great 
blessing to nil persons afflicted. May tho bless
ing of God bo upon it. Youro most rospoctfuUy, 

SlfcSTER OF ST. 1 KAN CIS, O. S. F.

IS HIGH
AND IN ALL PHOEABILITY 
WILL BE HIGHER.

Pastor Koenig's 

rstroii--
the i> 
SisteThe branches taught are just the 

same as in other schools of their Order: 
n thorough English education, together 
with French, German and Spanish 
languages—music, both instrumental 
and vocal, painting and drawing. 
Special attention given to young 
ladies whose education has been 
neglected. Reading, the use of a good, 
well chosen library, and particular care 
given to delicate pupils. All these ad
vantages combined make the school 
like a homo circle. Only a very 
limited number of boarders taken, ft 
is hardly necessary to add that the 
sea air is beneficial, sea bathing, etc.; 
in fact, the place, bordering on the 
Atlantic itself, with a lawn of three 
acres, makes the academy of the Sacred 
Heart in Atlantic City a fairy dwell
ing. A good free school, with five 
teachers, is attached to the above insti
tute.”

A deputation representing the Eng
lish-speaking Catholics of St. Albert, 
N. \\r. T., assembled at the Episcopal

presence in the Eternal Kingdom, 
l'lio funeral, the largest seen in London 

place on Saturday last 
where lio«

Prayer Against Pestilence.

Look down, OLord, from Thy Sanct
uary, and from Heaven Thy dwelling- 
place, and behold this Holy Victim 
which Thy Holy Child Jesus our Lord 
and great High Priest, offers up to 
Thee for the sins ot" his brethren, and 
lot not Thy wrath be kindled upon us 
for the multitude of our transgressions. 
Behold the voice of the Blood of Jesus, 
our Brother, calls to Thee from the 
Cross. Give ear, Lord ! Be appeased, 
0 Lord ! Hearken, and do ; and tarry 
not for Thine own sake, 0 my God, be
cause Thy Name is called upon this 
city, and upon Thy people ; but deal 
with us according to Thy great mercy. 
Amen.

An Indulgence of one hundred days 
for saying this prayer with contrite 
heart, before the Blessed Sacrament.

Sweet Heart of Jesus, have mercy on

Sweet Heart of Mary, be my sal va-

It is more important than ever to buy the 
best. We handle nothing but the

for many years, took t 
t> St. Peter’s cathedral,
High Ma-s was offered for tho repose 
soul by Rev. Father Noonan. The mournful 
cortege then wended its way to St. Peter’s 
cemetery, where the interment took place. 
To Mr. O'Meara and his family wc offer our 
heartiest sympathie*. Mav God comfort 
them in their distress and may the soul of 
the departed one rest in pence.

GENUINE SCRANTONDelhi, Ohio, Foi)., 1330, 
is subject to nA young mnn -23 years old who 

rush of b'.ood to tho head, especially nt the time 
of tho full moon, aud ho nt such times raves nud 
ic out of his mind. Tastor Kor nig's Nerve Tonic 
hah)* him every time. So cays

11LV. FATHER WM.

CLEAN. BRIGHT. DRY.
Your order will receive careful and prompt 

attention.
SCQOLI»

CAMERON’SMr*. Edward Deady. Portland.

Portland dailies eper
I Iff LIke ictne tree! P“U' UtS11 v llied" 

This remedy has been prepared by the Rev. Fa 
Koenig, ot Fort Wayne, Ind., smuu 1876. and is 
under his direction by tb

YARD AND OFFICE, Harwell st. nt O.T.R. 
City Offlee-til Richmond Street.

KOENIC MED. CO., Chicago, III.
Sold by Druggists at 81 per Bot tle. G for 85. 
Large Size. 81.76. O Bott les tor SO.
Agent, W. E. Saunders & Co., Druggist, 

Loudon, Ontario.

TEACHER WANTED.
WANTED A CATHOLIC 
ii fortlie Wikwetmkong 

Salary <250 and board. Rbv .
MALE TEACHER 
Industrial School. 

A. Baudin, 8. J. 
727-lw.

US. ^Application painless and easy. Relief tmme
felt want among11those who sufiergfrom piles. It 

is a remedy of the highest merit, effective ana 
reliable, and has more than met the anticipa
tions of those physicians who have used it m 
their practice. PILEKONE IS A POSITIVE 
CURE when other treatments fail to relieve. 
Testimonials furnished. Price $1. For sale by

tion.

1 m

Use
time, ft tie»*. dMtiMSl,S53lS6fil8k*«.

184 Dundas street, London, Ont.
I
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VOLUME XIV
The Clovei

Some sing of the lily, and d.d
And the pansies and pinks 

time throws
III the green, grassy Inn < 

i at the skies throt
is the lily and all o 
word to a man w

Blinkin' up
But what i 
Uf the Ho 

breast
That lias dipped brlmmlu iu 

dew 
Of the 

kne
ect clover bios-wV

I never set heavy on a eiovci 
i)v fool roun i a *t:il)l<\ or cli 
Hut mv childhood comes hue
As the smell of the clover I i 
And I wander away in :i ban 
Where I tangled my toes In
Witluhe dew of the dawn i
Ere it wept o'er the graves 

above.
And so I love clover it seen 
Of the sac redes t sorrows aud 
And wherever it blossoms. < > 
And thank the good God as

'E
To go out in the clover and 
And lovingly nestle my fan 
While my soul slips away u;

to Him still for tlAmi

—J a oi es

CATHOLIC I

Buffalo Union an 
Henry Labouchere h 

but observe how pun go 
the pretense of the Aiq 
ment to be the “Catholi 
lie writes : “For the Ch 
to call itself the Cath 
always seemed to me 
the Hartington and Cli 
of seceders to call 
Libera! party.” That

Ave Mar
It may surprise ma 

that Monnonism was 
learn that its adhere 
many converts in one 
land, where they hold 
ings and portray tin 
“Zion” across the 
authorities when apf 
(lignant citizens decli 
In contrast to this 
prompt action of the r 
in Virginia, who, up 
pearance in public of 
proselyters, simply at 
and drove them heyon 
The best informed “C 
know that the praetic 
riges, which makes tl 
Day Saints particul 
although apparently s 
law, only held in a I 
more propitious 
not killed,” 
pent.

In view of the fact 
tic observances of c 
have been the object < 
sedition by the major 
ities of the Protestant

seas 
like tin

it is rather amusing ! 
is a tremendous up! 
Illinois, owing to th 
of those practices by t 
A board of inquiry 
the cha vges against 
are, briefly, that he 
with the confession?
his predecessor, abat 
incense, and is quit 
candles. The investi 
shortcomings are 1 
doors, and the men 
gregation, 
await with 
deliberations.

friends ai
eage rites

Irish W
The Parnellitcs 

already commenced 
in their programme 
difficulties and troub 
tary Morley in his v 
Dublin Castle than tl 
to make for Chief 
while that archcoerc 
Ireland by rifle she 
So far as we can rer 
never a Parnellite m 
nounco Balfour or S, 
upon them to re-in 
tenants or to libe 
prisoners, but duri 
since Gladstone and 
into power the Parr 
energetic in meeting 
directed against the i 
a Government whi< 
pledged to Home 1 
itself to do justice to 
do it as soon as possi 
intimated its intonti 
the case of the prist 
fa vorabl o c on si d e ra t 
for their release. rI 
eminent is resolved 
out its policy and pi 
we have already e> 
ley declared at Newt 
ago, that he was goi 
a “flag of truce.” 
days in Ireland whe 
his good faith by sm 
tion of coercion. H 
Dublin Castle was t 
proclamations thr 
landlords and the h 
for years had powci 
over the mass of 
There is 
John Morley has pu 
Of course, there sti 
fabric of foreign ri 
be touched by anyi 
the power of John 
Morley cannot repo 
law by a stroke of 
make, changes onh 
live department, 
done in Parliamei 
time comes for doin

now no c(
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